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by United Press International
LEXINGTON, Ky. clirt - There
was growing evidence today that
Kentucky sophomore Rick Norton
definitely belongs in this y ea r's
btirb
an:r crop Of outstanding quar-
ks in the Southeastern Con-
ference.
Off 1.0 a shaky start in the first
two games. Norton since then has
come along rapidly until now he
yields only in experience to ouch
as Billy Lothridge of Georgia Tech,
Jimmy Sidle of Auburn. Larry Rake-
straw of Georgia and Perry Lee
Dunn of Ole Miss,
With Kentucky unable to put lo-
ather a winning operation. Nor-
115n s recent accomplishments have
been overlooked to some extent, but
In the past three games against
Louisiena State, Georgia and Miami,
he has completed 42 of 73 passes for
500 yards.
That included 11 of 20 in the 20-14
defeat by Miami last Saturday •
Miami's George Mira completed
22 of 37. but Mira — like Rakestraw
—had the advantage of excellent
Notection from his linemen, and
fruit is something Norton has been
deprived of almost completely
In spite of the fact that again
Norton was throwing and run mng
for his life in the fact of onrushing
linemen Saturday, he came through
his second consecutive game without
an interception. Kentucky intercept-
ed two of Mira's tosses.
It was obvious throughout the
genie that Norton and sophomdre
&ter Jim Miles were not quite
in coordination T he quarterback
constantly was pulling away from
center a split-second before the
snap which not only was tipping
the play but twice produced fum-
bles.
Darrell Cox. whose 53-yard touch- ;
down run on Kentucky's first play
from scnnuriage in the second half
electrified the 'Cats into a two-
touchdoten rally that gave them a
brief 14-7 lead, played a brilliant
game but still wound up as the goat
to some extent. He gained 130 yards
on 13 carries, and intercepted a pass.
but his fumble in the fourth period
on the Kentucki 24 led to Miami's
winning touchdown.
Winning his spurs in the game
was sophomore tackle Sam Ball,
who started in place of Herschel
Turner, and won the right to share
the position on about equal terms
with the veteran Turner.
The Wildcats now prepare for
next Saturday's game at Vanderbilt,
a team that suffered its 23rd defeat




College Barber  254 104
Boone Laundry  23 13
Oollegiate  204 154
Superior  19 17
Taylor Motors  18 18
Rocket Popcorn  17 19
Johnson's Gro  17 19
Ledger A: Times  14 22
Murray Hm As Auto  13 23
Murray Wholesale 13 29
High Team 3 Games '
College Barber __ 2'730 318-3048
Superior   3560 429-2979
Boone, Inc _  2574 372-2966
High Teem Game
College Barber 1001 106-110/
Superior  
Boone. Inc.
872 143-1015 171911ale Inn _ 







Modern hosOols provide the
best of care when you need it.
Hundreds of thousands of
Kentuckians know they have
real help in meeting the nec-
essary cost of hospital and
medical-surgical core with Blue
Cross-Blue Shield.
Blue Cross-Blue Shield have
never cancelled membership
because of age, health, retire-
ment Of on incurable condition.
I i'r,L ARE
2 WAYS TO APPLY-
FallaltrIPIDIVIDUAL . . . If
you or• 0 KOORKki0O. 64 Of
vncisre, in good healM, and
ne•thor husband nor wife works
whore there ore 10 or more
empicimees, you rnay apply
diregi. Mail the coupon.
GIOUP . . . Plant may be
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ern  STATE 
FARM BUREAU MENIBERS-SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
A UTILE OFF THE TOP—Lem°, a 400-pound lion that wrestles his trainer in ahows, seems
tied satiafied with the haircut barber Bob Lawless Is giving him in Lawless' Nashville,
hid.. shop, but when the photographer shows up, Lemo seem* a bit nonplussed
High Ind. 3 Games
Bob McDaniel  606 66-672
Buel Stalls  576 93-669
Charles Chilcutt  568 96-664
High lad. Game
Hub Dunn  237 20-257
Charles Clulcutt  217 32-249
Burl Stalls  210 31-241
Ts p Ten
Jim Boone  177
Bob Wade  176
Jerry Jones  176
Jim Ellis  176
Hub Dunn     174
Vernon Riley  173
Bob McDaniel  173
Steve Curry  172
Bill McKeel   171
Ned Washer  171
L. J. Hendon  170
Magic Tel League
Caldwell's  24 g
Tldwell's  22 10
Murray Hemet 314 104
21a 104
20,  114
Mary Lou's  19 13
Rowland's  16 17
People's Bank  11,, 204
Bank of Murray  10 22
Glendel Reaves  10 22
Betme's  9 23
Blue Ridge  8 24
Top Ten
Murrelle Walker  156
Katherine Lax  150
Betty Riley  149
Wanda Name  148
Judy Parker  148
Dons Garland  147
Joye Rowland  148
Burlene Brewer'  145
Beverly Wyatt  145
Anna Buie  144
High Team dame with He.
 771 206-977
High Team Series with He.
 2136 618-2754
High Ind. Game with lie.
Margaret Norton  •  213 43-256
High Ind. Series with He.
Dot Bruin  482 117-599
High Team Game Scratch
Tidwell's  771
High Team Series Scratch
Tidwell's _ ____ _______ 213s
High Ind. Game Scratch
Margaret Morton _ _ 213
High Ind, Series Scratch
Murrellle Walker  603
Mixed Doubles
Oct. 31, 1963
Rolling Pins  23 5
The Pour If's  19 9
The Defenders  18 10
Keglers  16 12
Washers  13 15
Martin Oil  12 16
Story Starters  8 20
New Comers  3 25 '
High Team 3 Games He.
The Four If's  2294
Rolling Pins   2221
The Keglers __  2196
High Team Game He.
The Washers  942
The Friur If's  803
Defenders  775
Men High Ind. 3 Games He.
Lee Roy Barnett  617
Tommy McClure  615
Paul Ragsdale  812
Men High Ind. Genie He.
Jim Hargrove  232
Lee Roy Barnett  226
Tommy McClure  220
Women High Ind. 3 Games Hc.
Mildred Hodge _  597
Frances Livers  591
Joan Woods  __ 571
Women High Ind. Game He.
Laverne Cain  246
Mildred Hodge  227
nctts ttvers _  217
Top Six Men Average
'elmer Brewer 
aorge Hodge
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Western Needs Two More Games
For Perfect Season, Bowl Bid
by United Press International
Western Kentucky, looking more
and more like a prospect for a Tan-
gerine Bowl bid, still needs to hest
Murray and Morehead to give coach
Nick Denes h i s first undefeated
football season at the Hilitoppers'
helm.
The Hilltoppers se/led past arch-
rival gastern Keintlicky Saturday,
29-6, extending the Maroons' losing
streak to six—longest In the school's
history
One factor enhancing Western's
chances of an unbeaten season is
that both of Its remaining games
will be played on home ground at
Bowling Green. Morehead invades
this Saturday and Murray the fol-
lowing Saturday.
Despite their 5-0 record in the
Ohio Valley Conference, the Hill-
toppers are not home free as con-
ference champs. Ea s t Tennessee,
with a 4-1 OVC record, and Middle
Tennessee 43-1) are still In position
to grab the title should Western
come a cropper in its last two
games.
knother college kept alive its
hopes of a bowl invitation in Louis-
title Saturday.
Unbeaten one-tied Memphis State
subdued the University of Louis-
ville 25-0. Louisville never could get
untreated a g ainst an aggressive •
Memphis defense, which yielded on-
13 net yards on the ground and
91 through the air. Louisville quer- ,
terback Thin LaFramboise, harassed
constantly by the Memphis linemen
and thrown for losses on several'
occasions, still hit on 10 or 11 passes,
but could not launch a scoring
At Lexington, the University of I
Kentucky let victory slip from its I
grasp in the fourth quarter due
mainly to funibleitis. The Wildcats
bowed to the University of Miami,
Dell Snow  141
Jean McClure  139
Berlene Brewer  136






Any little lady can enclose a
porch or breezeway with Warp's
YLEX-0-GLASS- It's so easy!
Just cut with shears and tack
over screens. Makes a warm.
sunlit room, flooded with
healthful Ultraviolet rays,
where the children can play all
winter long—or use as an extra
Store-room. Genuine, crystal-
clear FLEX-0-GLASS lasts for
years at a fraction the cost of
glass. Only 87e a sq. yd, at your
local hdwre, or lmbr. dealer.
20-14, and its classy quarterback
George Mira alter taking a 14-7
lead into the final period.
Aside from Western, Murray and
Centre were the only Kentucky col-
lege elevens to poet victories Satur-
day.
Quarterback Tony Ft or a van t1
steered Murray to a 34-33 victory
over Arkansas State, clicking on a
lam-minute scoring play to TOM
Cox, then adding a two-point con-
version on another peas tot. AO
ohapmen. Murray halfback Vic Ku-
bu put on a dassang show of brok-
en-field running as he scored on
kickoff returns of 09 and 96 yards.
Centre turned back Randolph-
Macon 28-20 with sernor quarterback
Elmer Jackson in a starring role
for the Colonels.
In other games involving Ken-
tucky colleges, morehead was beatern
by oast Tennessee 22-9, 06argetown
lost to Franklin 18-13, arid
Kentucky State succumbed to Lin-
Mo 30-14
lientucky State's Steve Bailey, the
nation's leading punter, averaged






Unofficial Vote for Old Miss Puts
Them No. 1 After LSU Game Sat.
By DAVID M. MOFFAT
United Press International
Here's one unofficial vote for the
University of Mississippi as the No.
1 colage football team in the U.S.A.
Sure, the Rebels opened the season
h that scoreless tie against Metn-
State. But who's given Ole Miss
—or Memphis State, for that mat-
ter—a real tussle since then?
And for the benefit of the Doubt-
ing Thomases, attention is called to
Saturday's game down at Baton
Rouge, graveyard of many fine foot-
ball seasons, where the 3rd-ranked
Rebels, a mere four-point favorite,
crushed 12th - ranked Louisiana
State, 37-3.
You have to go back 15 years to
find a time when anybody best
LSU by 34 points and a lot further
back than that to find a time when
it was clone at Baton Rouge
But there was no doubt about the
Rebel victory Saturday. Ole Miss
gained 200 yards more than LSU,
pounced on four Bengal fumbles,
and intercepted two passes Fullback
Fred Roberts was the hatchet man
as he powered on Mos voThre
for three touchdowns, while quar-
terback Jim Weatherly scored one
TD and passed for another.
Mississippi now appears set to
NUNN
For Better Schools,
Roads and a Better
Kentucky.






Result: the money is slow in
coming.. .there's nobody to help








breeze to Its third unbeaten season
l in four years and Its second straightl
Southeastern Conference title. Only
that tie with Memphis State mars
a record 16 consecutive games with-
out defeat, including a sugar Bowl
win over Arkansas.
Even so. there's a chance Ok Miss
May have to share this year's title
with Auburn. The seventh-ranked
Tigers blanked Florida, 19-0, Satur-
day and is one of three major teams
(the others are Princeton and Tex-
as) still unbeaten and untied.
Auburn, however, still has Ala-
bama, (6-1 after a come-from-be-
hind 20-19 victory over Mississippi
State) yet to play.
In other Southeastern Conference
games last Saturday, Billy Lothridge
raised the NCAA career field goal
record to 19 during a fine triple_
threat performance that led Georgia
Tech to a 30-6 win over Duke: ru-
lane grabbed six South Carolina
fumbles in a 20-7 victory that ended
EPOMMIPT9111MWIlle01.1211111Ms 
the nation's longest losing streak at
17.
Georgia star Larry Rakestraw bog-
ged down as North Carolina a'sp-
ped the Bulldogs. 28-7; M,
George Mira completed 21 a 38
passes to beat Kentucky, 20-19 •..id
Vanderbilt remained the SEC':
winless team, losing at Boston .2a1-










Murray, Ky., Nov. 4, 1963
AMMO' "31
Letter To The Editor
I attended the Cleanup Rally by N
unn and Law-
rence Saturday, November 2, 1963, at 
Glasgow, home-
town of Louie Nunn, and was very muc
h encouraged
Senators Cooper and Morton both sp
oke, our most
outstanding United States Senators. So ou
t goes the
Breathitt supporters' untruthful tactics 
that none
of the high up Republicans was sup
porting Mr. Nunn
I talked with Senator Cooper and h
e told me
that he had been in Kentucky for abo
ut three weeks
in support of Mr. Nunn.
Yes, I was very much enthused by the rally
. They
asked the CHANDLER Democrats to 
hold up their
hands, and OH BOY did the hands go up! 
Looked like
one-fourth of the crowd held up their han
ds.
Well, I vas resat,' brarailiated whorl I got 
taficne
Saturday afternoon, when I looked at our 
ad in the
Murray Ledger, to find that they had 
changed the
word (Core) to (COMBS l which drastical
ly reduced
the effectiveness of our ad. You will hear 
more about
this before this day is gone.
Now 1 say we need a Republican Gove
rnor, who
can get along well with our Republican
 Senators,
and a Republican President after 1964, an
d many of




United Democrats for NUN \
J. T. Taylor, Co. Chairman
S.
_
You CAN Split Your Vote Tomorrow!!
ILES IIMI SIT amn-Yen
/// CM CRUM mama anT






For Secretary of State
For Attorney General
For Auditor of Public Accounts
For Treasurer
For Supt. Public Instruction
REPUBUCAN
GENERAL ELECTION



















For Corn. Agri., Labor, Stat,
For Clerk, Court of Appeals
Hurh
JAMES _




































OR YOUR SRI LIDOIR — 111:11111•T,
MONDAY — NOVE(BER, 4, 1963
Vag Waal&
Iv NAN OlUtliVAll
11DITY the poor cranberry'
A For years it was a victim
of type-casting.
As star of the traditional
MUM /treed with Thanksg ty-
ing turkey, the cranberry gave
such a perfect performance
that it never got a creek at
other recipe roles.
Berry rersattle
Happily, good cooks have at
last begun to realize that the
cranberry Is very velsatUe.
N. hwiteed of an amnia, al,.
pearance by popular reStiest,
the berry is In demand all
through the year.
Store la Freezer
Its harvested in cool
weather, then packed In bags
and boxes that MD be popped
right into the food freezer
without further wrapping,
where they can be stored for
a year.
But cranberries Sr. seldom
THE KNAVE OF HEARTS would gladly steal these tarts.
They're flavored with fresh cranteries and fresh oranges.
Cranberries Star
In Many Roles
kept Mat klig. Tlisy'Ve and
up all too quickly now that
homemakers are hep to the
many parte they can play
when asset* are bang east
Today, far neample, we
proudly present the cranberry
as star of three diversified
dishes -a superb salad, a de-
licious dessert tart and •
very special mace that's ex-





• C. fresh orange juice




1 C. diced celery
1 tsp. grated orange rind
• c. fresh lemon juice
• c. chopped nuts
Salad greens
Mayonnaise
Soften gelatin in orange
Juice. SUr in hot water, sugar
and salt. Mix well.
Put cranberries through food
chopper, using medium blade
and add to gelatin.
Stir in celery, grated orange
rind, lemon juice and nuts.
Pour into 5-cup mold. Chill
until firm and ready to serve.
Unniold onto serving plate.
Garnish with salad greens.
Serve with mayonnaise.
Serves 8 to 10.
CRANSIERR Y -ORANGE"
TARTS
4 C. fresh cranberries
2 c. sugar
• C. fresh orange fides
% c. quick-cooking tapioca
24 tsp. salt
• c, fresh orange sections
6 (5-in.) baked tart shells
1 tbsp. butter or
margin Re
% C. whipped cream
THE CRANBERRIES that star in traditional Thanksgiving
sauce can also lend their good flavor to a molded salad.
Grated orange rind
Combine first 5 ingredients.
Cover and cook 6 to 8 min. or
until skins pop. Remove from
beat and cooL
Star in 1 c. of orange sec-
tions. Turn Into tart shells.
Dot each tart with xs tap. but-
ter.
Bake in preheated hot oven
(425F. i 15 to 20 min. or un-
til crust is brown- Cool.
Garnish with whipped
cream, grated orange rind




1 lb. (4 c.) fresh
c ranberrie•
2 c, sugar
1 c. fresh orange Nice
c. diced fresh oranges
Wash cranberries and place
In saucepan with sugar and
orange juice. Cover and bring
to boiling potrit. Cook only un-
til all the skins pop, 5 to
null-
Cool. Add diced oranges.
Chill until ready to serve.
Makes about 4 c.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
ISM W. Main St. Telephone Pt. 3-2821
''YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.' 
I50 YEARS EXPERIENCE.fth over $6,...0....•••
indebtedness — in private business we cannot continue
this type of experience aid remain in business.
WE BELIEVE YOL' AliE READY FOR A CHANGE
UNITE DEMOCRATS FOR NUNN
J. T. Taylor, Co-Chairman
TV OWNERS
BUY YOUR PICTURE TUBES DIRECT FROM
OUR FACTORY AND SAVE!!
21 PICTURE TUBE with a 2-year guarantee,
Installed for only . . 
OUR TUBES are the only ones that carry a full two
year gl aran tee.
HONEST & RELIABLE SERVICE Service Calls $2.50
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North 4th St. Call 753-5865
NE HOUR SERV1C





The WSCB of the Bethel. Brooks
Chapel, and independence Method-
ist churches will meet at the par-
sonage at 7 pm.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones circle of the
Pint Baptist Ctrarch WlidS will meet
at 530 pm. at the home of lifts
Ethei Ward for a mission study
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Ctrcle of
the First Baptist Church WIlli3 will
meet with Mrs Paul Lyons Jr., at
7130 p.m.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church NVMS will
meet with Mrs, V. W. Parker at
7:30 pm.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the First Baptist Church W54.3 will
SPECIAL CL112N.N. OFFER!
— PREPARE FOR FALL —


















The WSOS of the First Methodist
Church will have a potluck luncheon
at the church witl. the Hazel and
Palestine societies as special guest&
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 1 p.m
• • •
Group I of the Pirrt r:trIscuiti
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
R. L. Wade and Mrs. Ray Maddox
at 2:30 pm.
• • •
Group II of the Firs,. Christian
Church CWE will meet with Mrs
Eihntes Beale and Mrs. Ka. 1 Frazee
at 2:30 pm.
• • •
Group IV of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs
sl
VEMALE — They're showing
their 1.94 creations on New
fork's Seventh Avenue, and
lesigner Luis Estevez comes
ip with this simple sheath
vith small sleeves and a V-
ecktine clear down to there.
•
• • •
dough. You had better start all over
again— at another college. If yea
can't get a student aid grant, or IN
whotarship, or help from home, or'
are inmate to work bosesse of preg-
nancy. be bad tette? forget shoat
higher edisealbes for Sew, if net
forever.
DEAR ABBY I am a second
semester freshman in college and
sin married We have told no one
other than our parents. Mine are
furious well use and have refused
to claire me any longer or pay for
the rest of my education although
they can well afford it. My husband
Is a sophomore and he can't afford
to pay for my schooling HIs par-
ents *mild Ince to help out, but they
cannot afford to send their own son
to college He Is there on a schoisr-
ship Ott top of everything. I think
I sin pregnant With our litztthe
funds we have had to move Into a
run-down. one-room apartment. I
know there is no easy solution, but
can you give me any advice at sit
DEPREIMSD
DEAR DEPRESSED: Are Yea twe
living together! If so, and you've
"told no one" you are married, what
de your friends think? IT pm are
living apart, and you conditioes be-
comes apparent—what then? Also,
If you are registered in college an-
der separate names, you are violat-
ing the college's regulations—and
will be booted out. dough or no
I FOR BETTER
GOVERNMENT
It is time for a claw.











"Come In and See Why"
We'd Be Proud To
Serve Tout
Dear Abby . . .
Bluff Him, Lady!
Abigail Van Buren
DRAB AMY: I am the mother of
six children. My hustmod and I are
both in our forties. For some time
DOW my hueband be. been getting
up anti leaving tor work TWO
hours before he is supposed to be
there, and it only takes him 16
minutes to get to wort. I have aaked
Wm several times why he leaves
so early. and he toils Ins he awl
Seep! But when he gets up he
hurries to get dressed and he rushes
through his break! am like he is
going to be late for something?
These actions are making me sus-
picious I would like to get the truth
out of hun. Should I follow him?
SUSPICIOUS ortFE
DEAR WIFE: N. Jest say you
114L
J. C. Querterrnous at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs H. R. Hawkins at
130 pm_
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7.30 p.m. Hostes-
ses will be Dr. Elizabeth Bell, Misses
Venda Jean Gibson arid Lorene
Swami, Itieedernes B. H. Cooper,
Whit Imes, and Mavis IfeCatelati.
• • •
Wednesday, November 4th
The Core. Graves Circle of the
Cotkge Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. H.
Kopperud, 800 Main Street, at 8 pm.
• • •
The Austin PTA will meet at the
school at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
Thursday, November 7th
The Carter PTA will meet at the
school at 2.30 p.m.
The Murray
IC:Cs
Reminds Murray and Calloway County
Voters To
GO TO THE POLL
TOMORROW
The Murray .ICC urges you to help
preserve Mir great American heritage
by exercising your freedom to vote
for the candidate of your choice
Tuesday, November 5th
• • •
DEAR ABBY: In reference to your
"CONFIDENTIAL TO MARK: Milk
is not that cheap any more. You'd
be ahead to buy the cow." I beg to
differ with you. Milk is still your
cheapest food. It has not increased
more than two or three cents per
•
quart in the past ten years. Every-
thing else has gone up almost dou-
ble. Have you ever raised a overt A
dairyman had at least $1300 Invest-
ed in every cow, so I don't under-
state' how you can rerAmenend buy-
ing a cow. Milk is still cheaper.
A DAIRYMAN IN WISCONSIN 9
• • •
What's on your mind? For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-atidnared,
stamped envelope to Abby, Box UM,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents WI
Abby, Boa 3366, Beverly
• • •
loam KANE'S NEW LOOK—Thin is a model displaying the
new look of the No. 2 X15 rocket pleas, which was damaged
a year ago in a landing accident. The improved plans, to be
called the X15A-2, will have a longer flight duration and
higher speed because of increased propellant capacity. It
will carry an additional 13,500 pounds of fuel in two ex-
ternal tanks, each 20 feet sasf sad 58 inches In diameter. ,
This will increase engine running time to 144 seconds.
Present time is 83. The additional time theoretically will
add 1,300 mph to its present speed. It has flows 4.104 nipb.




Here's flattery for any figure--and so versatile you can
change it completely with a change of accessories. Give
It a tailored look with a silk scarf or a neat, white collar;
dress it up for dating with sparkling jewels or furs!
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115 FOR ell makes of electric
era at Lindsey's Jewelry. Ne1,-C
C7/11IVROLET CONVERTIBLE.
shape. Call 753-6229. nec
PEWRITER - MIRABLE TAB
11" marriage. Remington Quiet-
portable. This typewriter has
ly been used a short time and is
t like new. Phone '153-1755. nanc
LIKWILIEVABLE BUT TRUE. only
*195 for brand new 2 bedroom 10'
lade sturdy construction. See for
"Ourself, 8' wide. - great variety
d sizes, metes and prices starting
I 31128. Mathew Trailer Sale, High-North, Mayfield, Ky. deoic
1962 FALCON 4 DR., DELUXE in-
side and out. Local car, 13,000 miles.
Original owner. 753-2473, Mrs. Guy
Mau-nation tfc
PILE IS E3OFT AND LOFTY ...
colors retain brilliance in carpets
ekained with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Crass Furni-
11 -
LITTLE GIRL'S WINTER COATS
Said dresses, sizes 2 and 3. Phone
153-2477. Ho
KELVINATOR AUTOMATIC wash-
er. Phone 753-5933. He
1956 FORD D.:, TON STAKE Thick,
heater, defroster, booster b ra k es
with new linings. new clutch. excel-
s lent motor and tires. Home Comfort




USED NORGE AUTOMATIC wash-
er and dryer. Phone 753-4691 or see
at 1708 Olive. n4c
'MENNEN,
'58 STATION WAGON. GOOD buy.
Phone 753-6634 after 5:00 p.m. 04c
UPRIGHT PIANO IN GOOD con-
dition Phone 753-2326 nee
- -
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
with faintly room, ceramic tile bath,
wall to wall carpeting in living room,
emit-in range, utility, carport, storm
windows and doors, city sewerage
and paved street, $15.260.
EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM
frame house on lot 100'x225, city
sewerage, paved street, garage. Ex-
Ira nice house on extra nice lot for
only $10,000.
GOOD 50 ACRE FARM WITH long
road front on two sides in sight of
black top road. Has good farm
house, well, large stock pond, good
I ence s. Immediate poesession of
house for only $11,250.
ClOOD BUSINESS HOUSE JUST
outside city limits on 641. Has city
water, good living quarters. Priced
to sea. Lan be used for most any
type butitass.
You ani always find a good selec-
tion ol building lots at ROBERTS
REAsi, phone '63-1651. n4c
4 ROOMS WITH BATH AND about
'4 acres of land within apx. 100
yards of ety limits. 3J di..a pos-
session and priced at ocny ala00.00.
15 ACRES ON SLACK TOP near
College. Can, be subdivided. Priced
only 84760.00.
CLAUDE L. MILLER. pirates -753-
Se64. 153-3059. n4c
1963 CORVAIR MONZA. Call 753-
5531. n6c
••11••••
TER LEDGER di TIMES - MVUAY, LENTI7.CIEY
•11•1111•••••••
For Sale
2 BEDROOM, ELEICTRIC HEAT,
located on S. 8th Bat.
161 ACRE FARM, WELL FENCED,
near Ky. Dike
71 ACRE FARM WrrH GOOD land
on 121
53 ACRE FARM, VERY productive
farm raear Crossland.
4 ACRES WITH WELL and spring,
near Faxon
106 ACRE FARM NEAR KIRKSZY
HOUSE & 2 Lars CV Sycamore
4 BEDROOM, RADIANT HEAT, on
Ryan
10 ACRES, IDEAL FOR t3ukalivid-
mg, n.ebr Murray
NICE LARGE BRICK HOUSE on
Woociletwn.
4 ROOM BLOCK NEAR SUGAR
Creek Ohuroh.
7 ROONt ON WOODLAWN.
LOT IN PINE BLUFF SHORES.
3 BEDROOM ON NORTH 16th.
4 BEDROOM, NEAR LAKEt3TOP
Grocery.
SPECIAL. 2 BEDROOM, ELECTRIC
heat, wail to wall carpet, drapes and




500 Main. phone 753-3263. n6c
NICE BEDROOM SUIT & COUCH.
Call 753-6302. USc
nThOTICE
IF YOU ARE Interested in buying
or selling your property contact Sam
Beaman or Wayne Wilson at Wil-
son Realty or call 753-3368. N-6-C
35c 5-MINUTE CAR WASH coming
to Murray in the near future. Lac
NOTICE OF CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRAN rap BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
ESTATES TO WIT:-
Lucinda Dunn, Deed,
James Masou Churchill, Murray,
Kentucky, North 4th St., Atinuia-
'strati%
Hehert Wilson, Deed,
Roselle Stubblefield, Hazel, Kentisc-
kY
Q D Wilson, Deed,
James 0 Wilson, New Concord, Ken-
tucky, Administrator
Ester Stnith, Deed,
Thomas J Smith, Murray, Kentucky,
Administrator,
All persons having claims against
said estate are notified to present
them to the Administrators or Ex-
ecutors verified eixording to law,
same to be presented to said Admin-
istrators and Executors in due cour-
se of law.
D W Shoemaker, Clerk •
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
ltp
TAPPAN ELECTRIC RANGE, book t*
case headboard, 4 blonde tables. Call ,
753-1485. lc 1
[—FOE- RENT
1960 FORD PAIRLANE 500. Mend- 3 ROOM & BATH UNFURNISHED
ard triri.nussion, 6 cylinder, excel- garage apartment, 606 Vine St. Dial
lent caalai“e Phone 49--2601. n5p 753-4641 or see Barney Weeks. n5c
.spe — orapnee
hy




veiled, not tar fro where
I was huddled beneath the over-
elite of the Pox car.
roe iron grill Mengel /midden-
iy making me lump, anti Montt
Saunders called. "Take it via)+.
Callahan-I'm corning."
A key rattled to the padlock,
and the grill whined a complaint
as It was pushed back on Itself
A shadow fell along the ground.
and Monk came into sight at the
corner of the building.
"You're early 'Callahan.'
"Okay. so ma early." Cal-
lahan flipped a cigarette butt
into the street. "Damn It, Monk.
som-Uhing screwy a going on
Last night somebody tailed me
when I left here.'
"No! You didn't let him ..."
"How dumb do you think I
am," Callahan demanded "Hell,
I'm In this as deep as you are."
"Okay What's the rest of It?"
"Well, I got rid of ram, all
right. The fool followed me Into
a !cent up on North Third. I
locked him in the washroom.
For all I know, he could be there
yet.-
"I suppose you didn't get a
look at him."
"You suppose wrong." Cal-
lahari was silent a moment, then
added, uncertainly, "Seems to me
I've seen the feller before, but
I'll be damned if I know Where.
Young guy, not bad looking
Sort of a Joe College type.'
It was a flattering descrip-
tion. hut I was in no position
to appreciate it. especially as
Saunders said savagely. "Sounds
like yoU're talking about the
bird I caught snooping around
the warehouse last week, the
one. that sat next to Mitzi Pawn
at Granger's funeral."
"That's the one!" Callahan
cried. "I knew I'd seen him
somewhere. Who'd you say tie
was?"
"Calls himself Martin Doug-
las. He's supposed to be work-
tng office, but I'm pretty
Aire that's Just a cover-up. I
caught ritm following me when
I left the dance Saturday night.
He's the one that . ."
From Inside the building,




"She's all set to roll. We're
knocking off to eat if Its okay
With YOU. -
"Okay. Go ahead."
There was the sound of foot-
steps as the men went into the
warehouse. Based on last night's
performance, they would be
heading for the office to eat
their lunches.
"You were going to say?'
Callahan prompted.
"Nothing that you have to
worry about.- Saunders said
"After what you just told me
about Douglas, fa* sure tie
here to make trouble. It you
catch him following you sum.
don't let him oft so easy."
"I get you,- Callahan cud
-But suppose be don't follow
me'"
'"ThIn let me worry about It
I've ran into birds like rum be-
fore. Now let's get this rig roll-
ing."
They came back into sight.
acting as calm as though they
had been discussing a fishing
tap instead of my death. As
they passed the opening, Cal•
lahan eald casually. "Take a
look at my righthand turn signal
when I work it, will you?
Strikes me it's on the fritz.•'
"It better not be!" Saunders
said. -We don't want some long-
nosed traffic cop . ."
The rest of the words were
lost as they went toward the
tractor.
What I did next was one of
those things you wouldn't even
consider tf you stopped to think
ot the possible consequences. It
struck me that the loading area
was deserted, and that the two
men on whom I had been eaves-
dropping would temporarily
have their backs turned. I took
• deep breath, stepped out Into
the bright beam of the head-
lights, and squeezed through the
apening at the end of the gate.
• • •
Nip quick look at Saunders
"1 and Callahan revealed that
they were facing the other way
Another glance toward the load-
ing platform showed it to be
deserted. I climbed the steps as
quietly as I could, and ducked
between the open back doors of
the trailer, which provided a
shield between Me and the door-
way Into the warehouse.
For a moment there was no
sound but the hammering of
my heart. Then I heard the
scrape of metal against metal
out in the street. and presumed
that Callahan had been right
about his turn signal, and that
they were repairing it. My
breath began to come a little
easier, and I turned my atten-
tion to the contents of the truck.
As I had suspected, they had
again left a space at the rear
of the compartment. From there
forward, cases were neatly
stacked to within a foot of the
roof, some groceries and some
liquor, I stepped inside the trail-
er Rif a Closer 1061t, nollted
ser0U aitrerberateareped on one
of the liquor cases. and took out
my pencil to jot down the num•
her. Not that I expected it to
be stolen goods, but just In case.
I couldn t risk the timc to do
anything more. Before Saun-
ders or Callahan could return,
I had to duck into the ware-
house. From there, it would be
fairly easy to let myself out
thrrmah the front door, es I
had done when I bad been vital:-
Mg Might.a. I was about to step
out onto the platform when I
heard someone approachin,g
through the warehouse.
All I could do was stay put
and hope that he would have
before Saunders returned. I
stood rigid inside the truck,
hardly daring to breath. A
match scraped across concrete,
and I caught a whiff of ctgarette
smoke. Still there was no indi-
cation that the man Intended to
go away. Unless he did, I was
trapped.
Minutes passed without any-
thing happening. Then Monk
Saunders' voice drifted in trern
the street, saying, "Ottay, Cc.-
lahan, let's shake it op."
This was followed by tl's
screech of the grill beina sl.0
the rest of the way open, tr.,. n
the roar of the diesel. TM- nyla
on the loading platform rinid
complainingly, 41 ain't feelies,
so good, boss. Okay II I kr.ock
off and go home?"
"Suit yourself," Saunders W131i,
-The truck's loaded. That s
what counts." He was silent a
moment, then added, "Before
you leave, shut the trailer. I II
stay down here to nook it up."
"Okay." Footsteps came
nearer on the loading platform.
I looked around wildly Toe
some avenue of escape. There ... -
was no chance of reaching the
warehouse now. Not without
bumping into the man on Dr
platform No way of making it
to the, street, either, sinee Saun-
ders was between me and the
gate.
There was only one chace,
and I Look it I scrambled up
into the space on top of the
load, clawed my way as near
the front as possible, and froze,
n seemed to me I had made
enough racket to wake the
dead, but the man on the pint-
form either didn't hear It or he
attributed It to Monk Saunders.
At least he slammed the two
doors shut, rattled the hasp. and
closed the padlock with a click
which Rounded to me like the
crack of doom.
For a moment I was safe, but
It was a precarious satoty.
Sooner or later, those back
doors would be opened. When
they were, my chances of es-
cape were frighteningly few In
the meantime, I was as helpless
as though I were In one Of Cap-
tain Rose's jail cells, ---
Worse, for the Interior of the
truck was black as a grave, and
I doubted if I could shout loud
enough to be heard above the
roar of the engine.
"I had set myself to leap
out of the truck, hut what I
saw changed my mind . . ."








by Raebaro Wan Burem
FEMALE HELP WANTED
LARGE COMPANY WOULD LIKE
canvessors f or this territory for
house to house survey. $1.50 per
hour for middle aged lady familiar
with Calloway Cawley. Must have a
car and pleasing personality Apply
621 1, Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
n9c
WANTED-LADY FAMILIAR with
Murray to represent us in welcom-
ing newcomers to the town. The
program is now being re-established.
Need someone to serve as hostess.
Most he.ve access to car. Contact
Mrs Doris Jeter. Field Representa-
tive, Community Greeting Service,
General Delivery, Murray, Ky. nee
r LOST & FOUND
_J
LOST: CHILD'S PLT FEMALE Si-
amese cat. Lhsappeared Halloween
mght. Phone zetux Hudson, 753-
6009. nes)
1•••••••••••
I WANTED TO BUY
HIDE-A-BED IN GCOla 00Nta-
tiou. Call 753-6613 after 5:00 p.m.
nenc
NOW YOU KNOW
. B United Press hiteneatIonal
The heaviest black bear ever
caught was a 605-pound captured
In New York State's Adirondack













of African Unity will arbi-
trate the area disputed be-
tween Morocco and Algeria,
according to an agreement
reached between the two na-
tions at the meeting in MAIL
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Distr, by sited sews Systheste,
PACIII 'Ivor 
HOG MARK ET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Monday, Nov. 4, 1963 Kentucky
Purchase-Area hog market report
including 10 buying Manors% Esti-
mated reoeipte 460, barrows and gilts
steady US 1, 2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs.
$14,50 to $1475.Pew U13 1 190 to
230 ha $16.00 US 2 and 3 115 to
210 itm 0326 to $1450 US. 1, 2 and
3 180 to 1.86 lbs $13.80 to $14.50. US.
2 and 3 SOWS 400 to SOO lbs. $11.50 to






A Democrat for Nunn
by -1-71•Ar-les M. Aelmals—
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SHE'S BEEN OUT OF TOWN
FOR A FEW DAYS AND
SHE WANTS TO CATCH UP




INC4N5 CAPITAL CITY, NEW Calail, A STRANGE .ANP
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BATNLESS GROGGINS FouND A
LOADED CAMERA AT THE TOWN
DONIP. 4HEN HE HAD THE FILM
DEVELOPED -THIS iS WHAT HE SAW/
LIL'
. '10" OH, WORSE I NGS
CL,Ci SMELVIN INTO COULD HAPPEN THAN
LEAN, RACIN' SHAPE HIM GITTIN' CAUGHT


























Programs for Aged Studied
PROGRAMS FOR KENTUCKY'S ELDER CITIZENS took the spotlight at the
recent Gcvernor's Conference on Aging when a break brought three of the
day's principles together. From left are H. Burton Aycock. regional represen-
tative from the U. S. Office of Aging; Donald Beckhart, executive director of
the Kentucky Commission on Aging; and Dr. Donald Kent, director of the U. S.
Office of Aging, Department of Health. Welfare and Education, Washington,
D. C. Some 400 persons attended the conference at the University of Kentucky
and heard Gov. Bert Combs open the forum with an appeal for community
action to make even more effective, the State and Federal programs for the
Commonwealth's 300.000 persons over 65. The Kentucky Commission, estab-
lished by the Legislature in 1962, has spurred the creation of 15 local or county
committees for the aging, Beckhart said.
All Time High Collections
Holt Into The Church Plates
B. ROBERT M. 'ANDREWS
t nited Press International.
Members of Protestant church in
the United States put a record $2.-
722271.673 in the collection plate
last year.
In reporting this. the National
Council of Churches attributed the
all-nme high in church inving to
an increase • •
bership.
But, the COUTIC11 added, there was
no coirespond:ng inczease in dollars
contributed per meber. so the av-
erage annual gift of the Protestant
church-goer actually was iess thar.
1n1961 --------------
He gavs $6615 for all church
causes In :962 a decline of 3 1 per
cent frcm the previous year.
Of the churches the s.mallsr




companies offer the best
Insurance for your car
and home?









rats accounted generally for the
. biggest per-memebr gifts during the
i.e. r The nialsr denominations were
concentrated toaard the bottom of
t h-
The 52,533-member Free Metho-
d-,' Church led with a whopping
$312 SI average
The eaen smaller Wesleyan Metho-
I dist Church was second with 124640
„ler member. and the E.angelical
Free Church of America folloaed
I zi•h S222 49 per member
Among the bigger denominations,
the United Presbyterian Church in
Tile- I:78.A was 2Ctth settn 18808 per
member. the Protes'ant Episcopal
Church was 31st with $60 80 per
imember, the Methodist Church was
1 36th 168.53. the Soothern Baptist
Convention was 39th an $53 06 d the
10th 14946












Dr G Earl Gunn. president of
Louisiana Collests and Joseph E.
Stormer. co-chairman of the Christ-
ian Education Advance Campaign.
eon nilke our or addresses launch-
ag Campaign on November 15
a; the Memorial Coliseum in Lex-
&Litton. according to General Co-
Charman V 'V Cooke of Louisville
Both will speak during the after-
loon SVSSIL,I1 of the Rally expected
to dram thousands Baptists from
all sections of the gate.
The Christian Education Advance
p .!acrim is the unified effort of
Kentecky Baptists to raise a mini-
mum of nine milli-in dollars to
• undergird the capital needs of their
7 denoniinaticnal ,chols and col-
leges, their Cedarmoie youth camps.
and their Baps.-.t Stuilent Union
facilities on nun-Baptist school
campuses.
• In announcing the featured speak-
ers to launch the Campaign. Mr.
Cooke said that this sathering of
Baptists will be the largest group
ever assembled in Kentucky for the
purpose of learning the capital needs
Baptist 'Schools and the plans
•hii; have been deadened to seek
Eswlish-speak:ne nations are busy
I .e. R. me preparing a common En-
1 Cish version of the Mass and the
, S. c raments
i
' The Second Vatican Council al-
has approved in principle
the use of modern languages in
these'rites. Pope Paul VI must en-
dorse the council's decision before
it can go into effect. '
The bishcpc. including two Amer-
icans Archbishop Paul J. Hallman
of Atlanta. Ga., and Bishop James
H. Griffiths of New York. are bring-
ing in Biblical scholars, musicians
and experts in English language
style to help them translate the an-
cient Linn rites into their own
tognue
'More than 4 000 rabbis, laymen
and visitors from Synagogues in
the United States, Canada and Lat-
in America are expected to gather
1, la Chicago for the general assembly
I of the Union of American Hebrew
;Congregations.
• Marking the 90th anniversary of
I reform Judaism in this country,
the meeting is billed by its organ-
', izers as the largest Jewish conven-
tion in the nation The 50th an-
I niversarv of the National Federa-
tion of Temple Sisterhoods the wo-
men's branch of the movement.





TO THE WO( LD-BE
DICTATORS
A Democrat for Nunn
and Lawrence
Dr. G. kart GOlan
Joseph
the commitment of every Kentucky
Ba7t! -t to help overcome L'the most
pressing need faced by our
e2chnois in shis century-.
Mr. Cooke also are— ...sed that
:h. Campaign Et. • .ve r mutt-
tee had complet-i its committee or-
eanizat.w. induct: .g out-standing
men and women of the Kentucky
Baptist Convention from every sec-
tion of the state
Serving on the committee from
the Louisville area are W. T. Chap-
in, Dr John R. Claypool, Dr Ted
C Gilbert. L. L. Highbaugh. Jr..
George Wr Norton, Jr. Dr. Edwin
F Perry. Dr W. R Pettigrew. Ira










The Colts of College High opened
the. ir basketball seison Friday night









This does violence to one of the
favorite canons of science fiction—
that somewhere in the universe are
trance worlds populated by Peo-
ples and plants and animals in
whose structures silicon plays the
rsle of carbon on earth.
Wald was one of a handful of
learned men assigned to .present
papers at the recent centennial
celebration of the National aca-
demy of Sciences. His subject was
-origins of Life."
Has "'Universal Elements"
The life of earth, he mid, is made
•la of **universal elements- and
suggests that 'life is bound to oc-
cur wherever conditions permit and
soffiment time has elapsed" for ita
development
The "conditions- are a planet
somewhat resembling the earth in
size and temperature and in the
I amount of radiation it receives
from Its parent star. Scientists
avree there must be many millions
of planets in the universe meeting
hose specifications
On earth. 99 per cent of the liv-
ing parts of all existing organisms
are made of four elements hydro- ,
gen. Oxygen. niotrogen. and carbon I
--with a bit of sulphur and phos-
phorus added along with trace a-
mounts of certain metals.
-The great a:b." Wall said, . -
done with hydrogen, oxygen, nitro-
gen, and carbon. and I think one
can make an excellent case for the
thsais that, life everywhere in the
universe mnat be constructed 01- '
marily from those four elements."
Br JOSEPH L MYLER
WASHINGTON •Ds• -- You and
rabgrass in your lawn and the
mettle in your pantry are made of
the same four basic elements,
so also, suggests Dr. George
of Harvard University, are
the habitable planets in all
galaxies throughout the uni-
G. Sanders. William P. Mulloy. and
Mrs. Duke K. McCall.
Members of the Executive Cons-
front other sections of the
state include Dr Verlin C. Kruach-
witz. Elizabethtown; J B Gatliff,
Jr.. Williamsburg; Rev. John C.
Huffman. Mayfield; Dr E. K Judy,
Henderson; Rev T L NacSwain,
Paducah; Dr. Franklin Owen. Lex-
ington, Dr Paul Parks, Bowling
_Green, Dr. Gabe A. Payne, Jr..
Stopher 
I Hopkinsv111; Malcolm R Rhoads,
Newport; C L. Smith, Harlan; Matt
!Bugg. Morganfield; W. L. Wilson,
tOwensboro, and Mrs. J. S. Wood-
ward, Lexington.
Health Building at Murray State
College
TM_ score was knotted at the first
quarter time and at the half. the
Devils held a two-p.3int margin 20-
22
A tiiird quarter nilly put the Colts
on top and as the quarter ended the
S s.1-31
Ida.r.!eining their lead the Colts
eat on to win 56-49.
The Co:loge High freshman team
won their game 36-26.
C J:ts   9 20 42 65
Devils 9 22 31 49
-
SELL TVA?
THAT LETTER from Senator
Goldwater to Rep. Richard
Fulton. D-Tenn., in which the
Republican presidential aspir-
ant suggests selling the
seven-state, $2.5 billion Ten-
neasee Valley Authority to




Son. Albert Gore. D-Tenn.,
says -Goldwater's suggestion
raises some questions about
his qualifications for the
presidency.
n lleibert B. Walters, 1:1-
..n says "suzgestions that
Li:e sale of T%'.4 to prhate
Interests uould be to the
A...writ of Tennessee and the
ta....lion an. certainly eithout




MONDAY — NOVEMBER 4, 1963
Customs Agent Frank Long weighs the 17 pounds of opium.
$2so,000 opium sfair--Here are some of the 17 Chinese
arrested by Lao t 1St a at- ot the Nor-
a • • freighter Hoegti Dent in Sas Francisco. Altai seized




'sr re today. ..and a Lro a, 10..,orrOve
grow* THE ARTHRITIS I-ouNDATION





• ALL CLOTHES MOT PROOFED •
College Cleaners






Call 753-6831 or 753-6049
Local 1086 Of The -UAW
Call 753-6946 IN •
•
•
